The application of the method for assessing the level of safety at work starts with a document that contains the cover page, the description of the company (name, location, core business, organizational chart etc.), description of the work system, a detailed list of its components, and a brief description of the assessment method. It continues with a Microsoft Excel document, which represents the actual application of the method and, finally, there is another document presenting conclusions, proposals, and prioritizations, which leads to the execution of the Prevention and Protection Plan. The present paper approaches the issue of developing the Microsoft Excel document, an essential part of the method for assessing the level of safety at work. The document is divided into a variable number of worksheets, showing the risk categories of general, specific, and management.
Introduction
The method for assessing the level of safety at work has been developed by Alexandru Darabont of the National Research Institute for Labour Protection, Bucharest, and was presented in the "Guide for Assessing Safety at Work" [1] . It analytically assesses the level of safety at each workplace and throughout the company before accidents occur, including both a qualitative and quantitative approach. The method covers all types of workplaces including fixed, evolutional, and mobile [2, 3] .
In any work system, four specific components are involved: executor, workload, means of work/work equipment, and work environment of the workplace/workstation; these components are in a permanent state of interdependence [4] [5] [6] . Each work system component may generate dysfunctions leading to accidents and occupational diseases [7, 8] . Occupational accidents and illnesses are the consequence of one or more dysfunctions, caused by an initial and a final cause [9, 10] . An occupational accident and/or illness occur(s) when there is interaction between a final cause pertaining to the means of work or the working environment and a cause related to the executor [11, 12] . There is a biunivocal relation between causes and prevention measures. Furthermore, for each cause, there is a corresponding optimal prevention measure which, if applied, will avert the accident [13] . This is merely one of the assessment methods that are applicable to industrial practice, as it is well-known that any work safety assessment has a high degree of subjectivity due to both the dynamics of industrial processes and the diversity of work system components.
Given the fact that almost the entire national health and safety legislation system is in accordance with the provisions of the European directives, the system aims to develop new approaches to meet the occupational health and safety minimum requirements. At the same time, the national legislation system requires an enhancement in developing policies concerns, to make management decisions in order to identify hazards, to supervise them, to maintain measures, and to continually improve the safety level within a work system.
The principle of the method consists of analyzing the extent to which potential causes of workplace accidents and/or occupational diseases are covered by adequate preventive measures, called safety barriers. The method of assessing the level of safety at work involves identifying and evaluating, through direct visual observations and simple measurements, the existence of prevention measures specified by the legislation in force, for each hazard that exists or may occur in the work system components.
Continuing from this introduction, the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the method of assessing the level of safety at work, and the way to cover all possible hazards and risks. When a risk is identified, the evaluation begins with analyzing the possibilities of combating the risk at source. Section 3 is dedicated to applying the method of assessing the level of safety at work with the help of Microsoft Office, knowing that, at present, this package is the software most commonly installed on most personal computers, on tablets, and even on smartphones, regardless of the operating system. Section 4 takes into consideration the average level of safety of the analyzed workplace, which allows for the determination of the preventive measures in ascending order of priority. Finally, Section 5 draws conclusions and presents recommendations for elaborating the Prevention and Protection Plan.
Assessment Method
Assessing the level of safety at work should cover all possible hazards and risks. When a risk is identified, the evaluation begins with analyzing the possibilities of combating the risk at source. The method of assessing the level of safety at work has the following phases: identification of hazards, identification of workers exposed to the hazards, qualitative and quantitative risk estimation, and analysis of the possibilities of eliminating or reducing risk.
Applying the assessment method involves covering the methodology described below [1] . In the first stage, the structure of the assessment plan is set out in accordance with the following phases:
• For each component, specified standards, instructions, and other regulatory documents will be observed. When the object of the assessment is complex, i.e., a workshop, department, or sector, the delimitation should include: activities undertaken-goods, works, services; objective location; number of similar workplaces; number and structure of staff-jobs, qualifications etc.; technologies used-operations, equipment, raw materials, etc.; movement of personnel, materials, and finished products; lifting and transportation means; working conditions and environment; work safety laws; and lastly, special requirements.
The present paper continues with the selection of hazards referring to: the identification of workers exposed to hazards; qualitative or quantitative estimation of risks; and avoiding, mitigating, or combating the risks at source.
The identification of risks is performed by:
• observing and ascertaining working conditions at each workplace-means of access, floor state, safety of technical equipment, presence of dust, smoke, temperature, lighting, air flow, noise etc.; • identifying work tasks and analyzing ways of working; • analyzing the impact of external factors on the workplace-for example, weather factors; • analyzing the impact of psychological, social, and physical factors that can induce stress; • analyzing hazards induced by work equipment, installations, machinery, devices.
The findings are compared to the health and safety at work criteria set by the laws, regulations, and standards currently in force, and the existing or possible risks are then estimated. Of course, regardless of the method employed, one cannot assume an exhaustive identification of risks; furthermore, it is important to note that even the ones identified are quantified with some degree of subjectivity.
After being identified, the risks are ranked and the prevention measures are prioritized, taking into account: avoidance or mitigation of risks by changing dangerous elements with non-hazardous or less dangerous ones; combating the risks at source; determining the priority of collective protection measures-exposure to smoke, emissions, radiation, etc.
Within the assessment, the risks must be ranked according to their severity, reflected by the consequences for the human body. Therefore, risks can be minor-producing temporary inability to Sustainability 2017, 9, 1263 4 of 11 work for less than three days; significant-producing temporary inability to work for at least three days; major (critical)-leading to disability or death.
This ranking of work capacity is developed by the Romanian Ministry of Health together with the Ministry of Labour and Social Justice. By knowing the types of lesions and injuries associated with occupational accidents and diseases, it is possible to evaluate for each risk factor the lesion it will lead to, which organ will be affected and, thus, the type of consequence that it will produce: temporary inability to work, disability, or death.
For an accurate assessment of the safety level and the establishment of adequate preventive measures, the number of people at risk and the duration of the exposure must be considered. Thus, an exposure of up to 30 min a day is considered accidental, an exposure between 30 min and 4 h a day is considered temporary, and an exposure of over 4 h a day is considered permanent.
After ranking, depending on the exposure and the severity, risks can be divided into two groups: acceptable and unacceptable. The method for assessing the level of safety at work has three sets of checklists: checklists for "General Risks" (17 checklists-I. Lighting; II. Noise; III. Vibrations; IV. Thermal environment; V. Chemical agents; VI. Carcinogens and mutagens; VII. Biological agents; VIII. Industrial ventilation; IX. Equipment; X. Workplace design; XI. Workspace design; XII. Fires and explosions; XIII. Electro safety; XIV. Work task; XV. Circulation, horizontal and vertical risks; XVI. Collective and individual protection; XVII. First aid); checklists for "Specific Risks" (a number of "n" checklists); checklists for "Assessment of Occupational Health and Safety Management" (five checklists-A. Management involvement; B. Strategy, plans, procedures; C. Employee consultation; D. Identification, assessment, and prevention of risks; E. Coaching, training, specialization of personnel in health and safety propaganda). Each checklist contains a brief presentation of the risk, questions that allow for the characterization of the risk, and qualitative and/or quantitative information on each specific risk. As an example, Table 1 shows Checklist I. Lighting. Each checklist describes, at the beginning, a source of potential adverse effects on people's health, on their activity during working hours, on the production process, as well as the general principles of prevention. The checklist contains a number of indicators, in the form of questions. Depending on the specific conditions of the workplace, the evaluator awards a score between 0 and 5. For the indicators that are irrelevant to the analyzed workplace, the checklist boxes are marked with "not applicable". Each indicator has a certain importance in terms of severity and frequency of workplace accidents or occupational diseases, so it is affected by a weighting coefficient, with values For each indicator, the real score is obtained by multiplying the score awarded by the weighting coefficient. Finally, each checklist calculates, by addition, the actual total score obtained, the maximum possible score, and the level of safety. Depending on the level of safety obtained for each checklist, appropriate ratings are assigned. For all checklists, there is an average level of safety.
The obtained safety level allows one to establish preventive measures, in ascending order of priority, by filling a summary sheet containing all the risks for each workplace and a summary sheet containing joint risks for each workroom, department, or production unit.
Results Obtained by Applying the Method for Assessing the Level of Safety at Work Using Microsoft Office
Microsoft Office has become the most commonly installed software on most personal computers, tablets, and even smart phones, regardless of the operating system. As a result, this software is well known and widely used by operators of these devices.
The application of the method for assessing the level of safety at work starts with a Microsoft Word document, containing the cover page, the description of the company (name, location, core business, organizational chart etc.), a description of the work system, a detailed list of its components, and a brief description of the self-assessment method. It continues with a Microsoft Excel document, that is the actual application of the method and, finally, another Microsoft Word document that presents conclusions, proposals, and prioritizations. These lead to the execution of the Prevention and Protection Plan, in accordance with the Romanian Government Decision no. 1425 of 2006, section no. 7, annex no. 7.
The present paper approaches the development of the Microsoft Excel document, an essential part of the method for assessing the level of safety at work. The document is divided into a variable number of worksheets, hereafter denoted as follows:
• "NS Ratings", worksheet containing possible ratings assigned to the safety level of each checklist, for "General Risks", "Specific Risks", and "Assessment of Occupational Health and Safety Management"; • Seventeen worksheets-"I-Lighting", "II-Noise", "III-Vibrations", etc., corresponding to the "General Risks" section; • "n" worksheets-"RS_001", "RS_002" etc., corresponding to the "Specific Risks" section; • Five worksheets-"Checklist A", "Checklist B", etc., corresponding to the section "Assessment of Occupational Health and Safety Management".
The first column of the worksheet "NS Ratings", Figure 1 -as per the guidelines for assessing work safety [1] developed by Alexandru Darabont of the National Research Institute for Labour Protection, Bucharest, contains values for each possible safety level; the second column contains the corresponding rating from "Excellent" to "Unsatisfactory"; and the third column contains the symbols for each rating. In setting the appropriate rating for each checklist, one should refer to this worksheet, so that it appears first in the Microsoft Excel document.
The worksheets corresponding to the sections: "General Risks", "Specific Risks", and "Assessment of Occupational Health and Safety Management" have the same structure and differ only in terms of "Criteria" and "Indicators", which leads us to the analysis of one of the worksheets, e.g., "Lighting". The worksheet "I-Lighting", Figure 2 , contains in the top left corner information concerning the workplace, and in the upper right corner information concerning the assessor or the assessment team. At the same time, the worksheet contains the heading "Criteria", detailing the legislation used, in this case for the worksheet "I-Lighting". The worksheet "I-Lighting", Figure 2 , contains in the top left corner information concerning the workplace, and in the upper right corner information concerning the assessor or the assessment team. At the same time, the worksheet contains the heading "Criteria", detailing the legislation used, in this case for the worksheet "I-Lighting". The worksheet "I-Lighting", Figure 2 
At the same time, the worksheet contains the heading "Criteria", detailing the legislation used, in this case for the worksheet "I-Lighting". Column "A" refers to the number of the indicator, for example, "I.1" is the indicator "1" in the worksheet "I". Figure 2 presents, for simplicity, only the first four indicators "I.1"-"I.4" and the last one "I.15", the others are hidden.
Column "B" explicitly presents the indicators in the form of questions. Depending on the specific situation of the workplace, the assessor awards a score for each question.
For the indicators relevant to the analyzed workplace, the "C" column assigns the value 1.0 for applicability and for the irrelevant indicators, the value 0.0, representing the non-applicability of the indicator.
The columns "D"-"I" are allocated to the awarded score. Depending on the workplace specific conditions, the assessor gives a score between 0.0 and 5.0: For example, the score "0.0" is granted when there is no evidence that the workplace conditions meet the indicator requirement and the score "5.0" is given when there is clear evidence on meeting the indicator requirement. Scores "0.0," "1.0", and "2.0" correspond to situations of non-compliance with legal requirements.
Each indicator has a certain importance in terms of severity and frequency of workplace accidents or occupational diseases, so it is affected by a weighting coefficient, with the discrete values "0.5," "1.0," "1.5", and "2.0" assigned in the "J" column.
Column "K" shows the "real score" of the indicator, noted P ri . It is obtained by multiplying the score awarded by the weighting coefficient. The result is affected by the applicability value. In this case, for example, to determine the real score of the "I.1" indicator, in cell "K15" we apply the equation:
thus obtaining P ri = 6.0. Column "L" calculates the "Maximum possible score" of the indicator, noted P mi . It is obtained by multiplying the maximum score, "5.0", by the weighting coefficient. The result is affected by the applicability value. In this case, for example, to determine the maximum possible score of the "I.1" indicator, in cell "L15" we apply the formula:
thus obtaining Pmi = 10.0.
In columns "K" and "L" of the worksheet "I-Lighting", after the last indicator from the worksheet, we calculate the "real score", P rI , and the "maximum possible score", P mI . For the worksheet "I-Lighting", P rI and P mI are the sum of the scores obtained for each indicator, using the following formulas: For cell "K30" the formula is = SUM(K15:K29)
and for cell "L30" the formula is = SUM(L15:L29)
The safety level N sI of the worksheet "I-Lighting" is determined as the ratio between the "real score" obtained, P rI , and the "maximum possible score", P mI , considered as a percentage, using the following formula for cell "D34":
The rating for the safety level, N sI , is calculated using the worksheet "NS Ratings", through the logical function IF reiterated, using the following syntax for cell "C36": 
Thus we obtain a rating shown in Figure 1 , Column "B". For each of the worksheets corresponding to the sections: "General Risks", "Specific Risks", and "Assessment of Occupational Health and Safety Management", we proceed in a similar manner, thus being able to obtain ratings for the safety level.
Discussion
The average level of safety for the analyzed workplace is obtained by calculating the ratio between the sum of safety levels for all worksheets and the total number of worksheets, as a percentage.
After completing all worksheets with the awarded score, the real score obtained, and the safety level, we analyze the number of people exposed, the exposure time, and the severity of the consequences for each source of risk. Finally, we draw the chart for consequences and exposure, by placing the detected risks in one of the two categories: acceptable or unacceptable. The obtained safety level, correlated with the area where the risk fits on the chart, enables the establishment of preventive measures in ascending order of priorities, by filling the risk summary worksheet for each workplace and the summary worksheet for common risks in the workshop, department, or unit.
Conclusions
The method for assessing the level of safety at work is intended for occupational safety assessment, by an assessor or an assessment team. It analytically evaluates the level of safety at each workplace and throughout the company before accidents occur, employing both a qualitative and quantitative approach. The method covers all types of workplaces including fixed, evolutional, and mobile.
For each of the checklists/worksheets corresponding to "General Risks", "Specific Risks", and "Assessment of Occupational Health and Safety Management", we analyze both the relevant and irrelevant indicators, thus determining the applicability of each indicator. Depending on the specific conditions of each workplace and according to legal requirements, the assessor awards scores. Then, by using certain formulas, the assessor obtains the "real score" and the "maximum possible score" for each indicator, the "real score obtained", the "maximum possible score" and the "safety level" for each checklist/worksheet. Based on the "safety level", the assessor automatically obtains, through logical functions, the rating for the safety level.
The safety level obtained, correlated with the placement of the risk in one of the two categories, acceptable or unacceptable, enables the establishment of preventive measures in ascending order of priorities, by filling the risk summary worksheet for each workplace and the summary worksheet for common risks in the workshop, department, or unit, thus determining the course of action required to implement the prevention and protection plan.
